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State can afford to pay more

Barker feels professors are underpaid

Dr. John G. Barker

By DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff reporter
Marshall University President John G.
Barker said Tuesday that West Virginia
can afford to pay its wtiversity
professors more than they are currenUy
receiving.
Citing astate budget surplus for the
last fisca 1year, Dr. Barker said, "There
is hardly any justification to let faculty
languish. The state can afford it. It will
take an extra effort but faculty are
consistently losing ground to inflation."

Deadline for tuition
wi 11 not be changed
By BRUCE FISHER
Editor-in-chief
The Dec. 14 deadline for payment of
enrollment fees for students who preregistered will not be changed despite
wide student discontent about the early
date, according to Robert H. Eddins,
registrar.
"We don't like it, but there is nothing
we cansaiddo about
semester,"
Eddins
in anit this
interview
Monday.
"We are not happy about this, but the
old system was just not working and had
to be changed," he said.
Before this semester, fees were not due
wttil after classes had begun, but an
early fee payment deadline was started
because of abuses of the old system by
students, according to Eddins.
He said many students would preregister under the old system, then fail to
show up for classes. Most did not notify
the
of their
plans to leave
schoolUniversity
and their
absence
was not
detected until after classes had been in
session for some time.
As aresult, records indica~d some
classes were filled to capacity and closed
to further enrollment when in fact
several vacancies exsisted because of
prH"egistered
students who
failed ofto
attend.
This prevented
a number
students from entering the classes they
wished to attend, Eddins said.
The early payment of fees was adopted
toattend
identify those students who would not
the next semester's classes and
open classes to more students during
re~ar registration.
Eddins said of the 1,152 classes offered
during advance registration earlier this
semester, 169 are now closed.
number will be reduced after Dec.
14,This
however, due to failure of some
students to pay their fees, he said.
The- registrar said 6,119 students
enrolled inwhich
advance
registr!ltion
semester,
is expected
to befornearnext80
per
cent of the total
enrollment.
Over 60 per cent of those preregistering received exactly the schedule
they requested,"!ith an additional 20 per
cent getting complete sclledules with
1JOme revisions from that requested, he

said.

The new fee payment policy was
established to make as many vacancies
as possible to those students going
through regular registration, Eddins
said.
"We wanted to develop a policy to
serve as many students as possible."
He said oecause of the time involved in
processing the payments and determining
loadsoftheregular
deadline
had to be
well,in class
advance
registration,
whicl,J begins Jan 7.
The decision on Dec. 14 as the date was
made by several members of the Marshall administration who regret the
hardships caused to students and their
families during the height of the
Olristmas -time spending, Eddins said.
The crunch on military veterans would
be especially severe, Eddins said, but
these and other students could possibly
receive help
frominsources
materials
included
student'described
s schedulesin
and
tee
invoices
now
being
dispibuted
the Multi-Purpose-Room of Memorialin
Student Center.
Suggestions that only aportion of the
fees, perhaps 25 per cent, be required by
the early deadline were rejected by
Eddins because ,it failed to solve the,•
basic problems of the current plan and
added new ones of its own.
He said the full payment would still be
necessary before regular registration
begins,
and. those students who would
have the money by then would probably
be able to meet the early deadline
anyway.
He also said such a plan would add
greatly to the bookkeeping job involved
and coulli represent legal difficulties due
to certain aspects of state law.
Eddinsindidtheoffer
some hopeplanfor insome
changes
fee payment
the
future however.
He said chanl(es in computer
capabilities of the :Jniversty could help
at a later date, but. cautioned against
expecting too much from computers.
He said it is a mistake to assume
computers
willbyeliminate
mucha system
of the
worktherequired
humans
like
registration
process,in but
some
advancements in this area are possible by
next semester

No check-no classes
"Payment of tuition for the second semester must be
made on or before December 14 and no later than 4:30p.m."
said Miss Pat Garvin of the Cashier's Office. "And no
veterans who preregistered are expected to meet the
deadline also bacuaes they will receive their educational
allotment checks aroung the first of the month.'" 4:30
p.m.,"
month."
received in the mail after the 14th of December
willChecks
not be accepted regardless of postmark date. This is
because that in the past some checks were received as much
as three weeks late and information about enrollment had to
be constanUy updated in the Registrar's office.
Students who are to receive financial aid will be allowed
use
because
for theiris
feestheir
willpreregistration
be received byschedules
the school
and money
the money
guaranteed.

Hiiackers without afriend
DUBAI (AP) - Snubbed by Arab
regimes and disowned by Palestinian
igunmen
8Uerrll a zigzagged
leaders, three young Arab
across the Middle
East in ahijacked Dutch
jwnbo jet.
After releasing 224 passengers and
eight stewardesses in Valletta, Malta,
the hijackers forced the KLM Boeing 747
land at the tiny Persian Gulf Sheikdom
oftoThe
Dubai.
spent more than two hours
on theplane
ground in Dubai, then took off
again in the direction of Aden in South
Yemen onpenisula.
the southwest
tip airport
of the
Arabian
The Dubai
control
tower said the hijackers gave no
destination.

While the plane was on the ground in
Dubai the hijackers talked by radio to
Prime Minister Sheik Maktum Bin
Pashid, son of the ruler of Dubai, and
Khalifa Nabooda, an assistant to the
defense minister of the United Arab
Emirates.
"We have our aims and everything- is
being done for us," said one of the
hijackers during the conversations.
They hijackers have indentlfied
themselves as members of an obscure
suerrilla group, the Arab Youth
Oraganization for the Liberation of
Palestine.

Dr Barker said professors have
sacrificed salary during the years of
their
academic
Theouteffect
low salaries
willpreparation.
drive teachers
of theof
classroom. We want our children to face
the best minds of our culture.'' He made
the
comments
in a Tuesday afternoon
sneech
to the Huntinl(ton Kiwanis Club.
Money is the main issue in higher
education today, according to Dr.
Barker. The details or organizing the
University budget fail to hold public
attention, he said. "But the budget has
virtues whose absence offends the public
and whose presence bores it."

Higher education is "now in aperiod of
recession. We are feeling the effects of
residual publi~ disaffection with higher
education.'' Dr. Barker said.
He said the public has misconceptions
about
tl!e type
of students
whotheattend
MPrshall
University.
During
last
decade, the public felt "young goons,
asking for license instead of limitation"
entered the University to use it as a
"enclave for people who reject society,
don't believe in it and shouldn't be
supported by tax money,'' Barker
related.

USS Johnston using coal os port of oNovy project.
Tt-e U.S. Navy is ready to do its part to help alleviate the energy shortage. The USS
Johnston became the first combat ship to be pewered by coal since the 1920's. Boiler
Tender.1st Cl. Kern G. Mauldin lights off liquid coal fuel in the boiler in the test pahse
of Project Seacoal I (photo by UPI)

But in pointing ouf the many students
who volunteered to give blood recently,
Dr.
Barker asked, "Are those students
out of step, who are rejecting what we
intend?"
The reason public universities cost
more to run now is because of the more
diverse student populations at them. Dr.
Barker said. "We have people at Marshall who range from one extreme to the
other. We can't find Mr. Average
Student anymore. We had to set up more
expensive programs to serve more
diverse needs."
Dr. Barker quoted a commencement
address l(iven last May by Ohio State

University President Harold Enarson.
The OSU proxy said, "The university is a
very special place. It's more like the
Metropolitan Opera than the New York
Mets, more achurch than afactory. It is
an
intenselyarehuman
enterprise
academics
the direct
charge where
of the
faculty.''
Marshall University will continue to
present ways to the public for its support, Dr. Barker concluded.
"Recognizing the value of the University
iswillonly
afirst step in preserving it. We
continue to call on the community to
help carry us into the future.''

No energy shortage
in state-Gov. Moore

CHARLESTON, W.Va. AP - Declaring "there is no energy shortage in West
Virginia," Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr said Tuesday he has been assured by federal
officials that the coal indus~ry will have the diesel fuel it needs to maintain
production.
In an hour-long morning news conference that dealt primarily with energy
problems,
Moore
dispelled
someVirginia
of the reaction
to the energy
saying
steps to save
energy
in West
were essentially
stepsshortage
to relieve
theany
oil
shortages
eleresidents
elsewhere.to be "careful and prudent" in using other energy sources,
He advised
butMoore
added,said"there
'
s
no
reason
for
us to walk around in this state in the dark.''
he was opposed to rationing gasoline and hadn't nade adecision on
whether to restrict the speed limit on state highways.
He urged adoption
of aNational
Fuels
Policyneeds
in which
coal 1980.
would pil'ay a' major
contribution"
in supplying
the nation'
s energy
up until
"I never heard one word about coal" during President ·Nixon'it energy address
Sunday night, Moore said, saying it has caused him to become alarmed about
w~e~er energy experts are even considering use of coal to ease the long-term
CflSlS.
Moore said he had received assurances from federal officials Tuesday that the
"first priority"
distribution
of available
diesel oil will be to energy producing
companies
and inmass
transportation
systems.
would mean
that theproduction.
state's vitalHecoalsaid
industry
wouldapplied
receiveto 100
per
centHeofsaidallthis
oil needed
to maintain
the same
transit
systems.
federal facilities
allocationbased
play onplan,
to go into effect Jan. I, also provides
oilThe
100scheduled
per cent
Htto: medical
said industrial
and manufacturing
firmsof need.
employ4lg 25 or more persons will
receive
90
per
cent
of
the
fuel
allocated
to
them
homes
usingof oil1972.for heating will be able to get 85duiperduring
cent November
of the fuel1972
usedandin
November
The governor said he hadn't decided yet whether to follow the president's
reduce
theaspeed
He noted
ofrecomme!1d~~o~
West Virgwa storoads
carry
50 mile_limits
per on
hourhighways.
or less speed
limit that
now.80 per cent
He suggested only the Appalachian and Interstate highway systems would be
affected by any speed reduction and added he is leaning toward a55 m.p.h. limit
for both cars and trucks.
"I am opposed to adouble standard" for highway mileage which would allow
cars to go no faster than 50 m.p.h. and allow trucks and buses to drive at 55 m.p.h.,
he said.
The
governor
has "ample
authority" under present law to adjust the
speed limits
whensaidthathe becomes
necessary.
In response to areporter's question, Moore said the night time lighting of the
state capitol complex would continue because he saw no need for an austerity
program
"in terms
electricalheenergy."
Any national
energyofprogram,
said, should include research to develop more
efficient coal-burning methods, including those which will emit less pollution.
Moore took issuewith asuggestion by Rep. Ken Heckler, D-W.Va., that the
United States trip trim its coal exports to ease the crisis. He said such acutback
wouldn't make "a significant contribution to easing the energy shortage. We've
got an oil shortage. We don't have acoal shortage," he told newsmen.

AP World News Roundup
•

Heavy rains cause flash floods •1n W. Va .

CHARLESTON, W.Va. Continuous drenching rains over southern West Virginia
dro".e flash
downandhollo~s
beds Tuesday,
blocking highways,
forcmg
schoolfloods_
closmgs,
causmgand
somecreek
to evacuate
their homes.
F1ash flood watches and warnings covered nearly the entire southern half of the
Mountain
State,
but
the
major
flooding
was
in
a
band
from
the
Kentucky border
easte eastward to Nicholas County.
.
Most
major_
s~eams.
were
rising
but
w~ll
within
their
banks,
but
lincoln was nsmg rapidly Tuesday morrung and streamside residentsMudwereRiver
beingin
evacuated.
Rain began _falling over the state during the weekend and became heavy Monday. The National Weather Service began issueing flood bulletins Monday afternoon and continued them in most areas through Tuesday evening.·
Atorrent of water rushed out of White House Hollow at Glasgow east of
Cllarleston
Tuesday morning, flooding the town of Glasgow with from five to six
feet
of water.
Alandslide on Kelly's Creek, near Glasgow, cut off access to the town of
Mammoth
and
somerescued
other small
communities. Apregnant woman living along
Kelly's Creek was
by helicopter.
The Kanawha County Sheriff's office asked the governor's office for National
Gue .~uard assistance in the Glasgow area as high creeks flooded other commuruties.
Resident sof low-lying areas 1Glasgow-, ~ Grove and East Bank were being.
evacuated
River. Tuesday afternoon as creeks poured their burdens toward the Kanawha
The
injuryescaping
was aman
at Glasgow
suffered lacerations when
he fell only
into areported
culvert while
the rapidly
risingwhowater.
At East Bank east of Charleston 100 students were unable to get to their rural
homes
because
the water and
arrangements
beingCross
madewasto house
themfood
for
the
in the ofschoolhouse,
authorities
said. were
The Red
providing
im,
:I night
blankets.

Airliner crashes, eight iniured
CHA'ITANOOGA, Tenn (AP) - ADelta Airlines twin-jet plane crashed and
caught
Tuesday.fire as it attempted to land in the rain at Chattanooga shorUy before 7p.m.
. No ae~ths
were there~rted,
officialsThere
at tne &rpon
e1gnt persons
injured,
mcluding
andbutcopilot.
were 72sa1<1
passengers
aboardwere
the
Delta Flight
516 frompilot
Atlanta.
Delta
officials
in
AUanta
said
the
two-engine
DC9
jet
carried
five
crewmen
in
addition to the 72 passengers.
Thescene
airJJner-reportedlf
sJadded
on away.
tne runway
an<lsection
began toburned
breakbefore
up. Police
on
the
said
the
left
wmg
was
tom
The
tail
airport
er~ rescue crews could extinguish the flames.
First reparts were that none of the passengers was seriously injured.

Senate approves Ford as V.P.

WASHINGTON
- Thes 40th
Senateviceoverwhelmingly
Ford
Tuesday as (AP)
the nation'
president. approved Rep. Gerald R.
Ho~
approv~l,
expected
next
week,
firmation as reqwred by the 25th Amendment,would
ratifiedcomplete
in 1967. congressional conThe vote was 92 to 3in favor of the Michigan
Democrats.
. Republican. All the opponents were
Ford, who awaited the vote in the office of Senate GOP Leader Hugh Scott called
the margin "encouraging and avote that I'm just damed grateful for." '

Watergate hearings postponed
WASIIlNGTON (AP) - The Senate Watergate committee acknowled .ed
Tuesd~ytgoJ.~at
its investigations
the milk
fund and
the Hughes-Rebozo
weren
JU? well
and postponedoffurther
hearings
at least
until January. mo:eY
Chairman Sam J. Ervin Jr., D- N.C., and vice chairman Howard H. Balter Jr.,
R-Tenn., attributed the delay to witnesses who have failed to appear under
committee subpoena, White House refusal to turn over some documents and an
admission by the staff that it simply wasn't ready to proceed.
The two senators left open the possibility that the panel would go out of existence
on Feb. 28, 1974 without holding further hearings.
"We ag_reed with the staff that you get your ducks in arow before you stan
swimming
in the pond," Baker told reporters after the committee meet for nearly
two hours in executive session.
Sen.
P. Weicker
R-Conn.,
castchair
the lonewhich
vote Ervin
againstindicated
aresolution
adjournLowell
the panel
subjectJr.,
to the
call of the
wouldto
come in mid-January. Weicker said he urged the committee to resume its public
hearings the day after New Year's. It has been in adjournment since before
Thanksgiving.
ErviI! said six or seven witnesses associated with billionaire Howard H. Hugnes
had refused to testify before the committee in executive session after their
lawyers
accepted
He said
will be summoned
toThe
shmt cause
whysubpoenas
should theyonnottheir
be held inbehalf.
contempt
of thethey
Senate.
committee
wantedG.to"Bebe"
questionRebozo,
them President
in connection
with's close
a$100friend
000 cash
gift
from
Hughes
to
Charles
~ixon
and Key
Biscayne, F1a., neighbor.
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to the point tuition --

early payment only solution

Dry pine needles may be the best some Marshall students can hope to find
underoftheir
Christmas treesinflation
this year, due to many factors including the tightness
money
enrollment
fees inat general,
this university. and an early deadline for payment of
As if through
the first two
factors weren'
t enough toof make
visions
of bill collectorsin
dance
the introduction
the feefrom
payment
December
budgetsourhasheads,
understandably
raised protests
many ofproblem
Marshall's
qnderprivileged, i.e. students.
Unfortunately, neither protests, pleas for mercy nor reminders of the
Christmas
are likely
to cause
achange
this policy
But beforespirit
everyone
rushes
to place
the inblame
for thisin 1973.
decision on an administration rightly or wrongly blamed for nearly every imperfection found
here,
we
should
first
view
the
rational
behind
the
change
and
whether an acceptible
alternative
exists.Robert H. Eddins, the past fee payment
According
to
Registrar
system was
badly abusedfailed
by tostudents
scheduling
registration,
return who,
after after
semester
break classes
and didn'through
t tell" theadvance
University
in plans.
The obviousabout
resulttheirwaschange
"phantom"
students in certain classes who added to the ·
enrollment
figure
leading
to
filling
those classes,
therebyregistration.
preventing "real"
students
from
entering
their
desired
courses
regular
The solution to this problem was to requireduring
students
to pay their enrollment
fees
r~gistration
to weed out thebecause
people notit would
planninggiveto the
attend.wellDec.before
14 wasregular
selected
by the administration
registration
and
finance
personel
time
to
sort
through
the
thousands
of
forms
and
fees, according to Eddins.
Besides, Eddins
wouldafford
do littleit better
or no then
goodthan
to delay
December,
becausesaid,
fewitcould
on thepayment
14th, andtilltolater
delayin
it till after January 1would not give the University sufficient time to work out
theTheneccessary
steps
for
registration.
suggestion
thatwas
onlyregular
part of the
total feeit befailed
requiredcompletely
in December
and the
the
·balance
in
January
rejected
because
resolve
"phantom" problem and would increase
bookkeepingtochores,
although
Eddins
admitted
some veterans
receive
checks
at thearrangements
beginning of bythe
month. Heit might
added,helphowever,
veteranswhocould
make
special
following
proceedures
spelled
out
in
fee
payment
materials
supplied
by his office.
•
'
Another recommendation was that an added week or two be inserted into the
semester
by movingdeadline
the endtoofbethedelayed
spring semester
into
This
would
allowbreak
fee payment
the firstfurther
of theMarshall
year.May.
It would
also allow
students
from other schools
who get outtillearlier
than
to grab
the summer jobs available.
While other
options
be open,registration
none appear
to. solve
the students'
financial
problems
and may
the regular
problem
whichboth
students
are also
deeply concerned with. It's easy to criticize the administration for failing to
come up with such aperfect solution, but most critics fail to provide the answer
either.
Ultimately the solution may be a complete revamping of.the regular
registration proceedure using highly sophisticated computers or other innovative means of speeding up the registration process, but these things take
time.
For this
semester,
at least,
exists and
mustbybeMarshall
lived with.
The
blame,
if there
is toblame,
mustthebe problem
at least
who
contributed
the breakdown
in theequally
formersharedsystem
which students
seemed
preferable to the present one, from the students' perspective.

'God will g~t youfor this/'

MS.
helping girls and boys

become people

byedHorbrace-in-chifishsrel

bike ws..buggy -leg muscles win
I don't mean to sound like I'm bragging or
anything,
it only took me about seven
minutes
to but
getatoparking
schoolplace.
this morning, including
titne to find
Last year at this time I was spending an
averageofofsome
an hour aday circling
the tocampus
·search
curb space
park ourin
used and costlyavailable
gas buggy.
differenceisn'int more
one year?
for
oneWhat'
thing,s the
it certainly
parkingWell,
spaces.
The
difference
is
an
almost
silent,
simple
operate and inexpensive machine called theto
bicycle. Bicycle! Yes, that's how simple it is to
save
yourself
someour
time,air.cut energy use to zilch
and stop
polluting
Of
course
there
alwayssoaked
setbacks,
like
slithering in Tuesdayaremorning
to the skin
after underestimating "just alittle rain."
•Despite the rain and afew drivers who persist
in believing
that bicycles don't belong on the
streets,
at all. the world of an everyday cyclist isn't bad

Mary Anne
I havetraveled
done toourworkweekly.
shopping,
visitedandfriends,
and
school and have made midnight runs to get
snacks
on
our
bikes.
_.
When two of our friends recently were married
we debated over how ridiculous we'd look riding
to the church on our bikes. That was one of those
times,we;didn'
however, in every college student'
s life,
in ourmade
pockets
towhen
pay for ataxi.thaveenoJJghmoney
So, as our minds were
up
for us, we pedaled off to the wedding.
it's not
the time,as
butOfitcourse
does make
goodfeasible
sense toto cycle
use theallbicycle
ahandy way to get around town.
t proposetothat
everybody ditchpeople
their cars,
butIdon'
Iwould
suggest
who
own
bikes orlikehave
accessthatto those
one give bicycle
riding atry for aweek or two.. .
If, after your trial period, you don't care for
cycling,
at least you 'II have an easier time adjusting to President Nixon's more stringent
energy restrictions.
by jin ttllfS
fltJWI

siior

"Delilah Bush is almost ten years old. She's the tallest girl in
her class. She plays basketball and drums. She has two left feet.
(favorite
They'repair
madeof ofbluegreen
felt and
they'
re sewnDelilah
to the seat
of herher
jeans.)
Sheand
issilly
named
because
mother
and
father
were
young
at
the
time
she
was
born." · ·
That'
s
Delilah--obviously
not
your
average,
run-of-the-mill
storybook character. She's the central character in aseries of
stories for free children published monthly in Ms. magazine.
The story
shows Delilah
in many
of thoseperfect.
roles previously
avoided
by females:
tall, athletic,
not exactly
Storybook
Delilah
manages
to
overcome
these
"obstacles"
and
even manages to put them to advantage. She plays
basket ball
with
a
garbage
man
and
wins.
She
later
learns
to
shoot
lay-ups
because the garbage man insists "Well, if you keep telling
yourself you 're not any good you '11 never get any better.''
this type
once have
been aaselection
parental
callWhile
to arms,
it is notof literature
uncommonwould
anymore.
Ms. offers
ofstories
children'
s
literature,
including
nonsexist
coloring
books
and
which feature Doris Doctor, Trudy Teacher, and Irma
Installer. Another plainly states that cooking is "in" for boys.
Kids
need thisto betypefreeof literature.
need
itcareers.
for their own
inneed
theitfuture,
in understand
selectingThey
their
own
Andof roles
they
to
be
better
able
to
the
changing
roles
their
parents.
Achild
not behisconditioned
to stereotyped
toor the
point
that
heshould
questions
mother'
s right
tohaswork
everyroles
day
his
father'
s
masculinity
merely
because
Dad
chosento
wash
the
dishes.
The literature is becoming more readily available.
Parents, teachers, lawyers and publishers are conducting a
massive effort to eliminate sexist texts from school curriculums,
public libraries and private collections.
Other groups,
including
the National
Organiztion
of Women
are
insisting
on changes
in children'
s literature
and finding
solutions.
As amatter of fact, the Kalamazoo, Mich., school system has
found an inexpensive way to revamp their program.
Rather than throwing out all their school texts, they are using a
154-page handbook as asupplement. The handbook suggests such
easy teaching methods as switching male names for female ones
to avoid arole bias.
The story of Delilah is just one good example.
The author concludes her tale, "Delilah Bush is just ten years
old. But she likes to say she's going on eleven.
"For her
birthday,
she wants
aminibike.By When
sixteen
she thirteenth
wants to visit
her cousin
in California.
herself.she'Ifs
she grows tall enough, she wants to play center for the New York
Knickerbockers. If she doesn't grow that tall, she'll play guard.
Or elseto goshe'toll the
play drums with her own rock band. Tomorrow, she
has
Children shoulddentist."
be free to choose like Delilah--if they wish.

by niltki humrichou1er
edHorial ttrifsr
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'white roots'
To the editor:

Hthe purpose of "White Roots of
Peace," an Indian group that visited
campus Nov. 14-15, was to combat the
stereotype most folks seem to have of the
American Indian, Ishould think it was a
fiasco-unless you choose to use it as an
example of the powe~ the Indian has
developed in the role as "bilker" in
contrast to days when the first
Europeans were coming ashore and he
was the "bilkee." Hanything this
particular group promotes the
stereotyping.
Hthe totally shattepated organization
of the group was inefficacious evidence,
there remains the obvious manipulation-by the more sophisticated entities within
the group, who seem to have emulated
uncouth elements of other ethno divisions
in opportunistic exploitation of social
inequity-of sincere, trusting souls
(represented
the lovely
group
membereximiously
Grace Blackby Elk,)
and
their philosophy of natural sufficiencyhowever impractical in today's world.
The impoverished Indian that has
suffered from every imaginable political
and commercial (someone advised me
to catergorize claiming they are separate
disciplines) farrouche scheme to ripoff
his land without compensation, are now
being devoured by acancerous element
within his own ranks; Enlightened Indians that have recoMoitered the dregs
of "white" society and found that by
pursuing apolicy of promoting nescience
rather than its immurment he can have
the spoils that formerly went to the white
political-pimp.
One subject that seemed to irritate the
group was the "news media" failing to
cover
side of the story."
One
thing "their
the sensationalistic,
traducious
press doesn't do (to its credit) is carry
explanatory follow-ups of ludicrous
comeontoa
itssituations
attention,andandstatements
in turn arethat
carried
one shot basis probably just to stymie the
psychological shock that ' hard" news
alone
would factor
create.that is represented by
The tragic
cop-0ut tactics of this particular group
and all-such of its kind is the complete
waste of talent that could be asource of
protein for awhole momement to combat
injusticeand
among
adistinctis achieved
element offrom
our
society,
if success
that battle it could be used as an overl~
of strategy for combating the cancerous
growth of inequity that threatens our
very system of government.

the parthenon editorial:

OCHIB
-solution for poor housing
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IINtlTJ chrlstmas
To the editor:
It was fourteen December at the home
of Big Green,
the tuitions were due and had caused a
bigthescene,
pressures of finals were enough I'd
say,without. having the $141.50 to pay.
John Barker's office was buried in
pleas
to set back the date for paying the fees,
but never amoment of kindness was
heard,
"the money, the 14th," was John's final
word. ·
And out in the houses and dorms that
year,
the students expressed a most valid
fear,
that Christmas would disappear you
see,for they would have no presents, no
trees.
It was difficult enough to live on check
when the•bills and rent deplete it so ,
quick,
and now with tuition and Christmas
combined
the joys and spirit are quickly
resigned.
And back on the hill in an office in Old
Main
John says "Season's Greetings," time
andforagain,
at home he has presents under the
tree,
something the students may not get to
see.But nevertheless he says he is right,
and maybe on asnowy Christmas eve
night,
he'll think of the students who have no
delight,
Merry Christmas Dr. John, Ionly hope
I'm not right.

GARRY KNICELY
Huntington junior

BRENT ADKINS

Barboursville senior

ayoung view of

WASHINGTON

"OPERATION CANDOR": NOTHING NEW
WASHINGTON - President Nixon critics than a defense of himself, and
has retreated to what this reporter re- that consequently, little new evidence
gards as perhaps one of his last lines of was likely to be produced.
defense against continuing revelations
(Even before he left, Mr. Nixon made
of wrongdoing in his administration. an altogether curious attack on former
Prcdictablv. Mr. Nixon's new defense is Attorney General Elliot Richardson, a
an offcns~: the White House calls it man who. from his retirement home in
··operation Ctndor...
suburban Virginia, could hardly do the
Equally predictably. the President's President further harm.)
efforts to quell his critics have enjoyed
That is. of course, precisely what
some measure of success albeit in my transpired in Florida and Georgia, with
judgment. a me:t'>urc that is both lim- the addition that the President sucited and tempotary.
ceeded in contorting the facts in asinThe President'\ latest strategy is gularly unsubtle fashion in his answers
fraught with two possilJly terminal to avariety of questions. from why he
faults. The first is th,1, he is not saying paid only $1.670 in taxes on income
anything new (1f suhstance in his de- totalling $400.000. to an issue not refcn'>e. and indeed has already en- lated to Watergate - the energy crisis.
trapped himself in\\ hat may
ultimately
(For example, Mr. Nixon asserted
prove to be rather embarr0,ssing distor- that he had sent six energy bills to Contions of fact and outright untruths. The gress. and that only one - the Alaska
second is that public pressure has final- pipeline measure - had been returned
ly coerced him to come to his own de- to the White House for his signature. In
t'ensc. the butler 10ne of staff and die- the first place. five of those six bills were
hard congressional supporters having minor pieces of legislation by any reabeen very nearly annihilated. The ad- sonahle standards, and had they all
monition that a man is his own worst been passed the day they were sent over.
lawyer often applie~ equally well in the the result still would have been ahopecourt of public opinion. C'>pecially when lessly inadequate program to deal with
the man in 4uc'>tion doesn't choose to the energy crisis. And secondly. in point
produce - or worse. can't produce - of fact not one but two of the bills had
exculpatory c,·idence in his own behalf. been sent to the President's desk before
Thus the question is no k•nger one of he left for Florida - the pipeline meapress secretary Ziegler's or the White sure to which he referred, and S.1570,
House·, credibility; it is one of Mr. the Energy Petroleum Allocation Act.)
Nixon\, a, the conflicts between what
The long and short of it is that, apart
the Prc.,ient say'> and \\hat the facts are from misspeaking himself. the Presirnme to light.
dent said nothing new. and said it in a
""Operation Candor" began with fashion that in my view simply won't
trips to Florida and Georgia, home produce any lasting improvement in his
states of two of the President's investi- credibility ratings.
gators on Sen. Sam J. Ervin, Jr.'s select
committee. Thu'> it did not require extraordinary in,ight to deduce, even before the Prc,idcnt had spoken or mis- With Ron Hendren
~pokcn him.,elf on this Southern.cru- AYOUN& VIEW OF WASHINGTON
,adc, that ""Operation Candor" was
likely to prove more an attack on his

(Photo by RICK HAYE)

Fire gutted this second floor bedroom of an Elm Street substandard apartment recently, forcing eight Marshall students to
find new homes. Part of OCHIB's work will be to identify
deplorable conditions in student off-campus housing before they
become fire traps. Most University area property owners are
sincere about keeping their property repaired. However, some
ignore
legalfour
orders
conditions
an
article even
on page
of Theto alleviate
Parthenonsubstandard
today reports.
Such asmen
who
are
public
figures
should
set
the
example
for
responsiveness
by immediately repairing property they own.

an editorial

freedom of $f1eech
becoming acrime

"American democracy at work." You've
probably
that statementofbefore.
s used
tospeech
defendandheard
minorities,
choice,It'religion,
all thosefreedom
other American
fringe
benefits.
For instance, let's say a woman was angry
about
injustice,
example.something--criminal
She is so angry she writes
lettersforto
theShelocaldoesnewspapers.
fear"American
being harassed
for her
opinions.
Shenotknows
at
work" defends
her from
losing democracy
her job over
personal
beliefs.
But what ifopinions
she is fired
from her job this
after
stating
publically?
Americanherdemocracy
line
only applyDoes
to the ones
whoApparently
play the game?
so, in the case of Mrs. Catherine
Rivers
of Paducha, Ky.
An 18-year-old girl in Paducah was given a30day jail sentence and fined $200 for stealing a
$1.Mrs.
99 bottle
hair angry
lightener.
Riversof was
that this girl received
such
a
severe
sentence
vice"president
ofandthebribery.
United States "gotwhile
awaythewith
extortion
Spiro T. Agnew, the former vice president, was
fined $10,000probation
and placed
on three noyears
supervised
after pleading
contestun-to
ajurycharge
of
tax
evasion
as
the
result
of
a grand.in
investigation of political corruption
Maryland. He resigned as vice president.
Mrs. Rivers
letters to the Paducah SunDemocrat
andwrote
Louisville
protest
of what
she felt wasCourier-Journal
an injustice. in
She immediately was asked to resign her job
as U.S. District Court clerk. The three judges
who
asked"aforreflection
her resignation
ters were
on the claimed
integrity herof letthe
federal
judiciary.'
'
After eight years at her job, Mrs. Rivers
resigned.
Thisinisthis
another
example
of whatup seems
to beona
trend
country
to "tighten
the reins"
one of our basic rights--freedom of speech.
Mrs. Rivers
was forced from her
job
fortook
expressing
her opinion--something
we
once
for
granted.
But
maybe
even
that
is
slowly
becoming a crime in this "American
democracy."

ROWBII
l$$il/anf"' IISNC!{
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The days of toilets that won't flush, electric
lights thatanddon'
t respondconditions
to switches,
unsanitary
hazardous
aroundandrental
property in the Marshall area may ·soon be
drawing to aclose.
Thanks to efforts of Student Government, and
specifically Senators Sharon Blades and Nicki
Belville, the Off-Campus Housing Investigation
Bureau will become areality in January.
By keeping aregular check on area housing
the bureau
will compile
listing ofnear
the condition
and
availability
of rentalaproperty
campus.
This list will be available to students through
apamphletthebureau hopes to publish in conjunction with the university housing office.
Since he became Huntington Housing Commissioner last April, Billy B. Carter has made
good
his vow
to cooperate
Marshall
University
students.
In August with
he pulled
his
inspectors out of other districts to make spot
checks
of
potential
substandard
housing
in
the
University area. City inspectors are now concentrating full-time in the district.
Carter has also agreed to train the OCHIB
student
inspectors
for two University
weeks. Proposed
the creation
of aspecific
inspectionis
district, which would immensely help OCHIB.
In addition to help from city officials, this
inspection bureau will require on campus
support.
The university
housings program
office needs
cooperate
with the bureau'
for betterto
off-campus housing.
The program'
s future
of course,
lie
largely
in the hands
of thosewill,
who stand
to benefit
from it most--members of the university community.
It will be up to these people to report suspected
violations
and unacceptable
conditons
to the, OffCampus Housing
Investigation
Bureau.

WY-SPIRG
news letter

West Virginia Student Public
Interest Research
Mountainlair
SOW Group, Inc.
West Virginia University
Morgantown, W.Va. 26506
(304 ) 293-2108

don't let 'em bug you

Every homeowner knows that insect pests can be acostly and time-consuming
problem
cope with.suggests
The West Virginia
Student
Public
Interest
Research
Group,
Inc.to (SPIRG)
stepsandthatdrawers.
could help
prevent
invasion.to
Thoroughly
clean and dry allafew
shelves
Insects
aretheir
attracted
these areas because they may provide food, shelter and water.
Closehome.
any openings around pipes and behind cabinets where pests may enter
your
Use aspray insecticide, but be sure to read the label to make sure that it is
suitable
for the job you want it to do.
If these measures don't help, the cost of having an exterminator get rid of
these
pests varies with the type of insect, the area they have infested and how
much difficulty is encountered in doing the job, according to the National Pest
Control
Council.of roaches, ants, silverfish and waterbugs requires two or three
Elimination
visits
by the exterminator,
depending on the size of the house. The exterminator
willTerminite
treat breeding
places
orcreates
nests andachemical
surfaces that
the pests
movethealong.
control,
which
barrier
between
and the
structure of the house, is more expensive,
perhaps
costing
severalsoilhundred
dollars.
For further information about this pest, including how to differentiate between
termites and flying ants, consumers should write to the West Virginia Department
Agriculture,
for their pamphlet
on termites.
"It'sofawfully
hard for aconsumer
to know which
exterminating companies are
legitimate and which are not," explained Mrs. Jane Theiling, director of
Charleston's
Consumer
Affairs
Division.
"I
usually
national
company because they have to be concerned with their recomment
reputation alla over
the
country," she continued.
She
warned
consumers
of
exterminators
who
come
door-to-door
offering
to
inspect
the who
homeareforcaught
insectoff pests.
theythey
takehaveadvantage
homeowners
guard byOften
the news
termites.of elderly
beetles andbuymoths
live in dry
food stored
in kitchen
ToCereal
avoidmites,
this problem,
suchcanproducts
in small
quantities
and cabinets.
use them
quickly.
If you find infestation in your kitchen, the U.S. Department of Agriculture
suggests you take the following steps.
L Clean shelves and cabinets thoroughly, paying special attention to cracks
and2. crevices.
Remove all food and spray shelves with an ,..secticide which is labelled as
suitable
for allthatboxes
purpose.
3.4. Inspect
for pests
throw awaybyhighly
ones. Heat food in
Lighly infested
boxes
mayand
be sterilized
eitherinfested
heat or cold.
small
packages
or
spread
the
contents
in
an
oven
at
140
degrees
or put food in afreezer for four days. After sterilizing food, store itforin 30jars.minutes,
5. Store uninfested food in tight containers.

---- -- ----------~-------~
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Library hires grads

An ironic scenario

MU substandard housing
By DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff reporter
EDITOR'S NOTE: An ironic
scenario developed this month
involving Marshall University
area substandard property,
three defeated candidates for
Huntington City Council and the
two leaders of acitizen protest
group. The Parthenon reports
today afollow-up to a Nov. 9
article on substandard housing.

Charles F. Dodrill and Joe
·Midkiff,
leaders of
Citizens thefortwo Responsive
Government,
Inc., toarerepair
both
under
legal
notice
substandard property they own
in the Marshall University
area,
according to city housing
records.
The Parthenon
Nov.
9Dodrill
is under reported
a90-<lay legal
noticerepair
by thesubstandard
City of Huntington
toditions
coun657-657 two
1/ 2Marion
Court. atLocated
blocks
from campus, its current occupants include Marshall
students.
Dodrill,is aa member
Huntingtonof the
attorney,
Cabell County
Bar Association
legal
ethics Dodrill
committee.
However,
has been
cited
Midkiffin inseven
threeother
by thecases
cityand
for
owning substandard property,
according
to
housing
inspection
filesMidkiff
datingowns
to 1970.property in
extreme substandard
condition
atblocks
1749from
Buffington
Ave., two
Memorial
Center, housing
recordsStudent
state.
The property was condemned
Nov.
26
by
Huntington
Housing
Commissioner
Carter.to
The occupants Billy
have B.30 days

vacate the house before utilities
are
cut
off. Midkiff
had ignored
an
earlier
violation
notice
requiring
extensive
be made, according torepairs
Carter.to
Dodrill property
also owns
substandard
at 2544Field
4th
Ave.,
near
the
Memorial
House, according to inspection
files. County deed records show
that Dodrill owns the house in
trust
foragreed
Harry inKembel
lfke.
Dodrill
1964 ...
to B_!.
"make
all
necessary
repairs
(and)
to replace improvements that
may be destroyed
by firemayor
otherwise,
or which
become obsolete,"
under the
terms
of
the
trust
deed.
He and Midkiff, aHuntington
insurance agent, are two of the
only
five known
of
Citizens
for members
Responsive
Government,
CRG soon
is a
protest group Inc.
organized
after
the Huntington
City
Council
proposed
increase inpassed
sewagea fees
Sept.
10. Bothmeetings,
regularlydirecting
attend
council
questions and comments to its
members.
At the Nov. 13 council
meeting,
Dodrilltherefused
publicly divulge
names ofto
CRG
members
beyontl
the five
listed
in corporation
papers.
The other
three CRG members
listed are Opan MaM, Clyde
PinsonandandPinson
Everett
Bostic.
were
defeated
asatMann
candidates
for
city
the june election council
When questioned earlier in
November,
Dodrillon his
saidMarion
the 90day
notice
Courtlegal
property
was retaliation
by citytaken
administrators
actions
by the CRG. for
Dodrill and
bothHowever,
have records
of Midkiff
owning

other substandard property.
Dodrill has completed repairs
on substandard
on
four
lots two-lot
he ownedconditions
since 1970.
Another
property
was
condemned
and demolished
this
year.
Midkiffunder
ownsviolation
substandard
property
notice
atAve.,623 7thbesides
St. andthe2831-2833
8th
Buffington
Ave. house which has been
condemned.
The
7th
St.
and
Buffington Ave. property is
jointly owned
and
Robert
K. Cales_byJr.,Midkiff
according
tois county
deed
records.
Cales
also aHuntington insurance
agent.
was
defeated
in June
forWith
acityHeDodrill,
council
seat.
Cales and
Midkiff
under notice
by the
city
toallrepair
substandard
property,
an ironic
scenario
has
developed.
If
any
of the
three choose to ever appeal
noticestosentdealto them,
theyHunwill
have
with
the
tington
Housing
Advisory
and
Appeals Board.
Two ofarethealso five
HAAB
members
defeated
city
council candidates.
Justine
Bowen,
president,
and
Thomas
J. Stevens, vice president, both
made attempts
for election toin
June.
Both bywere
their seats
the appointed
present city
council.
Hall three of the property
owners receiving violation
notices
appeal
board, choose
itsthree
nexttodefeated
meetingto the
will
include
council
candidates,
the city
two
leaders
of
a
citizen
protest
group
propertyarea.
in theIf
MarshallandUniversity
the
chooseand
not tomake
appeal
theirthree
notices,
no
repairs, they
face court suits,
according
to Carter.

Hey
Gal
s
.
.
Just Arrived for the Holidays
StuddedJEANgEmbroi
d
ered
(Bell BotSltloffSm)

For the Right On Lo~k This Holiday Season Its

--- .s;.,
Dildeaveyouryouroommat
e
in the

~

1S31 4th Ave.

Open 11 am til 6pm

cold?

When you've got a small
budget and an empty room,
you need a new roomate.
Run a Classified Ad in The
Parthenon.

S2S-9001

Marshall's library will rely on the University's library science
program for future employees, Dr. KeMeth Slack, director of
libraries,
said
last week
Speaking
to Alpha
studentMUlibrary
fraternity,
Dr.
Slack
said the
libraryBetahasAlpha,
hired amany
graduates
and when
there are additional vacancies, the library will look for Marshall
alumni.
.
However Dr. Slack said MU graduates can,t receive
professionitl
salaries
because
theyAmerican
are _Marshall'
s library
~lence
program
is
not
accredited
by
the
library
Association.
University libraries are encouraged to hire_ graduates of ALA
accredited
schools
and pay
them as profeSS1onals.
Dr. Slack said
libraries
are becoming
more important as aresult
of "We
moreare"self-paced,
study."Dr. Slack said. •'People
becoming aindpendent
learning society,"
aren't as interested in obtaining a degree. They are making
learning
process."as becoming a"data bank."
_ The
Dr. Slackalife-long
sees the library
emphasis, he said, will be on all kinds of media, instead of just
books.
k~"d.
This change
will traditional
call for ane~
typ_e of ~rso~nel,
~acsubJ~t
Rather
than the
librarian,
hbranes willJ?1".hire
specialists
with
librai-y:
training.
Tl
_
l
i
s
_
shou!d
help
studen~
moi:e
finding
material,
he said.
vario~m
fields, Slack
added,
and The
somespe~alists
will havewilltwobe experts
or threem
masters
degrees.

Business degrees
rnay undergo change
,,_,
This shows some extreme substandard housin'g.

This housing is only two blocks from the Memorial Student Center and was
condemned Nov. 26 by Huntington Housing Commissioner Billy B. Carter.
(Photo by Rick Haye)

'American
Graffiti'
•
•
revivesMovlmemories
•e rev,•ew
By TONY RUTHERFORD
Film critic

anostalgiaof
goldHow
minedo you
liketop"Summer
Music of the 60s era plays an
42?" Well, how about a sum- 1I1tegral part in setting the
mer of '62. That's the situation mood for this character study.
inwhich
the film
"American
Graffiti"
Songs
"Rock Around
the
invites
to relive and
the the
jit- Clock,"like
"16 Candles,"
"See
terbug,
theofsock
inLove"
September"
BookYouof
early days
rockhop'n' roll.
are and
prominately
in this motion picture.
The filmstoryis aof tender
and featured
Additionally,
touching
somethe 1962
characters
use the the
slang film'
of thes
teenagers
undergoing
last
era
that
has almost
been
weekend of the swnmer. In a forgotten. Phrases
like
"se
ya
few
dayssomeschool
will
resume
later alligator," "hang aright"
and
for
their
first
days
of
and
"want
a
knuckle
sandwich"
college. The impending trauma
ofto college
leavinglifehome
adjusting
playand
an important
role in the picturf'.
"American
Graffiti
focuses
onboys
theandlives
fourin·teen-age
PITTSBURGH
- A
theirofdates
asmall hearing
be held(AP)
California
town.placeMostat court herewill today
·in federal
on an
ofnorthern
the
action
takes
effort
by
W.
A.
"Tony"
Boyle,
Mel's BurgerandCity,on thethe school
former
United Mineto Workers
gymnasium
Union president,
question
morning streets of the city.early government
charges that attorneys
developed about
from
"'
the
1969Yablonski.
murder of UMW rebel
Joseph
~,-' ~ :-~ .
Boyleis
accused
of
violating
,,.,: :. . . ~,.,
Yablonski's civil rights by
JosPph LLt·vrnc Prdit'fl!.~
conspiringandtohe arrange
slaying,
is seekingtheto
dismiss
that
charge.
Lawyers
71-year-<>ld
[!3
Boyle
now forin the
a Washington
,,~.& :r.lD.1
. ·ty 00 anD.C.,
hospital recovering
from
overdose
of
drugs,
haveA.
Is Na.ine''
Still
subpoenaed
Richard
Sprague,
first
assistant
district
attorney of Philadelphia, and
Henry Petersen,
assistant U.S.
Continuous performances daily
attorney
general,
They Call Me Trinity , 3:25-7: 10
purpose
of the to explain
federal the
acTrinity is Still My Name .
tion.
1:30-S:20-9:05
Boyle's lawyers contend it is
' only to force Boyle to travel to
PeMsylvaniaimmediately
where he can onbe
arrested
murder
charges andproceedings
thus avoid
costly extradition
that could take as long as a
year.
Sprague and Petersen have
Also playing at the STAR LITE
moved
the besubpoenas,
Sftow
starts at 7: 15
thusto quash
this will
argued
3rd Feature Fri &Sat , Country Music and
Wednesday before U.S. District
Court Judge Gerald Weber.

Boyle hearing
set today

"~-

"They Call
MeTrinityi

Ll.U81

Roar once again
with the original ~o~
movie cast.
'f

and no,v

the film ...
"JESUS
CHRIST
SUPERSIAR''
ANORMAN JEWISO" Folm

Call 696-2367 to place your ad.

Read The "lassmed Ads in
TltE
i>ARTltENON

FINAL
WEEK

The MU College of Business and Applied Science may soon adopt
acording
new program
for associate
baccalaureate degrees. , acto L. Aubrey
Drewy, and
Jr. dean.
Ms. Sarah Patram,director of nursing and Dean Drewry visited
Purdue
University in October to discuss anew nursing program
with the Layfayette, Ind. school's nursing chairman.
Resulting
from programs.
the Purdie The
visit,nursing
Dean Drewry
hopes toconsist
modify
various
Marshall
agendum
atwo-year
program
for an associate
degree,
workmay
for avariedof
number ofalong
yearswithamdsimilar
an additional
for abaccalaureate
degree,
two andtwofouryears
programs
in medical
technology
, toaccounting
and engineering
technology.
"We
want
give
the
students
a
chance
to
receive
atwo-year
degree,
go
to
work
and
then
be
able
to
come
back
and
higher
degree,
instead
of
going
four
straight
years,"
saidobtain
Deana
Drewry.
The Carnegie
Commission of and
Higher
Education, reccorrroend
a group of
iniversity
.residents,
businessmen,
that students
participateprofessors
in this type of program.

Gospe1mUSIC• Dec 9

help preserve the proper atmosphere
for Graffiti,"
the film. focuses
"American
oncharacters.
one night They
in theare:
lives of its
,
•·
Steve, 18 was
lastdating
year'Laurie,
s class
president.
He'
s
this
cheerleader.
Steveyear'
planss head
to leave
for college Gospef sounds will hit the Huntington nightclub scene as the
in the moring
. but Laurie "Twentieth Century Singers"display their style Dec. 9for the first
wants
him to stay. They time in such an establishment.
quarreltrying
andto decide
bicker trying
most ofto Previously known as the "Bill Davis Ensemble," the "Twentieth
time
Singers"
fans with original
decide
on
the
future
of their Century
arrangements
by Billwill
Davisentertain
ata7variety
p.m. gospel
at ofthecontemporary
Pigalle.
relationship.
Davis's creations
include
rock and
Curt is the intellectual of the gospel
music.
Davis
has
converted
Aretha
Franklin'Other
s "Lean
on
bunch. He has won a $2,000 Me"into his own gospel version, "Lean on Jesus."
songs
scholarship
and
plans
to
join
scheduled
for
the
performance
are
"Close
to
You"
amd
"Keep
Steve at an out -<>f-state college, Your Head to the Sky."
On his last
nightaingang
townofhetough
gets "The Twentieth Century Singers" who have performed at the
mixed
up with
Keith Albeethroughout
Theatre West
in downtown
Huntington
and and
at various
guys-The
Pharoahs.
Their
Virginia.
includes
organ
mischief includes tying the churches
Bill Davis; bongo
artist,
Tyrone
Medley;pianodrummer
Joe
back wheels of apolice car to player,
Cleckley;
and
singers
,
Linda
Jacks,
Carolyn
Micks,
Mary Ann
another vehicle.
Crawford
and
Jean
Robinson,
MU'
s
"Miss
Black
Pearl."
Terry
is
a
year
younger
than
Steve and Curt. He doesn't
have acar for
or abeing
girl and
has the
reputation
a"creep."
Steve
58 Impala in
Terry'sleaves
care. hisAs 'a
i;esult he is
able to meet Debbie, an attractive
and delig~tfully
Artstoday
and Cinema
SocietyStudent
will present
movie "Adrift"
at 8
d~b blonde
who likes funfunny
and p.m.
in Memorial
CentertneMulti-Purpose
Room.
excitement
Admission is free with student ID or guest pass.
.
.
.
Starring
Paula
Pritchett
and
Rade
Markovic,
"Adrift,"
is
Big John Miller is 22 year~ old story of a peasant fisherman named Yano who rescuesthea
and
~eis Just
_localbeginning
~a~ champ10~. mysterious beauty, Anada, from drowning in the Danube. Tension
to realize and
drama builds as Yano becomes obsessed with the beauty of
heJohncan'
t stay a teen-ager
Anada.
forever. He gets stuck with a Movie critic Judith Crist calls the movie alegend told in circular
bothersome
a~olescen~
who~
time
part memory, part nightmarek, part foresight, and
he_has a devil of a tune dit- grittingform,
reality.
chmg.
Fun isoortion
the byword
for the .--------------------------.
maior
of "American
Graffiti"
Oneshould
especially
funny
scene
that
crack
up
practically every moviegoer,
pits an underage Terry against
acherisable
liquor store
salesman.
The
dialogue is a riot
resembling
the
priceless
drug
store
~dltor-ln chief
Bruce Fisher
42 ,. scene in "Summer of
Frank CrabtrH
News editors
Ai
i
the
actors
are
quite
Jeff Duncan
competent with Candy Clark
Mary'Marka
the dumb blonde, stealing the
Jim Ware
show. RoMy Howard and
Cindy
Williams
as
Steve
and
Paula Cook
Laurie givecharacterizations
compassionate andof AUlstant news editon
Nancy Ho.-11
compelling
acouple
so muchof inbeing
love facing
Sandi Johnsen
the
prospect
split
Dave
Maynant.
apart. Jack
Famed disc jockey
Wolfman
Nancy Dy(
future etiitor
role
in the film.also has amajor
There are some minor flaws
.-.,. lorry
Editorial page editor
in the film's logic such as
Sparts editor
having
Wolfman
work
a
12
hour
~tllY ......
--radio shift
a...
longer
than 6(they
hours never
behind run
the ~•tant sports edltori
BIii 'lad!Mrt
mike)
and
a
character
entering
on the right side of the car only
SllellaS1111.....
~• editor
to be Itshown
sitting on the left
Ana .........
cMef Pllotollra,._.
side.
is questionable that the
parents
of
these
17
and
18
year
KN .. ....
~n"9Y•d¥1Mr.
old kids would let themstay out
until dawn.
supervisor
T•v--11fll,I
Hyou'
itchinga night
for some
clean
fun,respend
with
the teenagers of "American
larall Mllllr
All~••tw
Graffiti."
They'
r
e
sure
to
Ma'llllcll
l'lftndallldvlaor
resurect
...,..., actv1aor
..... Mccar..n
your high many
school memories
days. of
"American Graffiti," is the
current
attraction
Theater
in Kanawhaat tht!
City.Village
The
film is tentatively scheduled to
play Huntington around
Christmas.
''American
Graffiti" Ford
was Coppola
producedwhoby
Francis
previously
produced
:"The
Godfather."

'Adrift' here tonight
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Basketball needs
student support

contest.
The Aussiesnights-and
played their
last a102-8games
consecutive
posted
mark.in 11
However, coach Daniels indicated they are still
tough competition.
"WeDaniels
expect said.
the Australians
to have
abegood
team,"
"We know they
will
tall
and
since
most
of
their
players
are
older
than
college
level
they
should
be
more
mature
and
exoerienced."
-Coach Daniels expects to scout Saturday's
opponent-Western
Carolina-Thursday
when the Australian
team will playnightthe
Catamowits
Cullowhee, N.C.on their home court then in
The Catamounts posted a 12-13 record last
season
withMarshall'
only onesreturning
starter, which is
similarto
The tentative
lineupsituation.
for Wednesday'scontest
includes
three
seniors:
Wayne
Milwaukee,
Wis.; Tom
GregFerrell,
hnperi,Smith,
guard,center,
Huntington; and guard
Ceredo
Kenova.
Also
returning
this
season
are
three
juniors:
Frank
Austin,
forward,
Cleveland,
Eric
Bachelor,
guard,
Eminence,
Ky. Ohio;
and Dave
Mastropaolo,Joeforward,
Falls
Church,
Va.
Sophomores
Hiclanan,
guard
of
Woodstown,
Daniels
explained
MU
will
use
less
than
half
of their offense since many of their scheduled N.J. and Bill Mannefeld, forward, Plano, Texas
opponents are exnected to attend the pre-season will complete the preseason line-up.

Marshall basketball will get underway
tonight at 8p.m. in Memorial Field House as the
Herd infaces
the Australian
National Olympic
team
pre-season
competition.
Coach Bob Daniels said there will be plenty of
new
faces
in
the
starting
line
up
will decide the starting berthsandforthethecontest
home
opener on Saturday at 8p.m. against Western
Carolina.
"With
only
·one
returning
starter,
6-8
center
Wayne Smith, our line-up may see as many as 10
or 12 Herd players in tomorrow night's game,"
Danielscoach
said. explained his team doesn't know
yetThe
what the winning
formula will be since "we
are
at
the
point where
it is hardtoto play
squad games
and expect
find just
outintraour
mistakes," Danlles said.
big winpeople
or aasbigweloss,"
he said.
"We"Itwillwon'
playt beasamany
can and
si.ill
tryThe
to win."
coach
saidthey
the Herd
is eager
take the
court
even
though
anticipate
littletovariation
in their game plan.
"We are atandthenotstage
w11t:,·i: everyone is tired
ofourpracticing
any results.heI said.
think
teamis ready to seeing
play basketball,"

cocaptains to lead way against Australians olympic team.
Marshall's Thundering Herd basketball team will
open it's season tonight at Memorial Field House
in as exhibition game against the Australian
national olympic team at 8p.m. Seniors Wayne
Smith (above) , the only returning starter from
last years squad, and Greg lnperi (shooting
below) , will co-captain the Herd this season.
(Photo by Rick Haye)

replaces cross country

Dr. Williams said anyone
aren't college
The office of Marshall's track thinking they
in trying out for the
is frustrating
to a interested
coach Dr. Don Williams is a material.
coach whoItwants
plenty of men
track team, . may see him
busy
and
hectic
place
inRoom
his 106B.
office, Gullickson Hall
out
for
his
team
and
so
many
nowadays.
"We, are in the middle of a feel they aren't good enough."
transitionto indoor
from cross
season
meet coW1try
season.
CONVENIENTLY
Final
exams,
schedule
changesis
.LOCATED
and
wipredictable
weather
helping complicate things,"
Thousands
of
Topics
FEATURING:
said Dr. Williams.
$2.75 per page
Groceries
Sendl order
for yourcatalup-to-date,
160.-page.
"I havethissome
good mai
Party Snacks
assistants
year inverythe form
Legal Beverages
totocover
postageog.(delEnclose
ivery tim$1.00
e is
ofDragovich,
graduateDr. assistant
Joe
1
.2
days>.
Coach RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,1NC.
Ken Cook andTaylor,
graduate
WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
assistant
Tom
Davis.
Our
only 11941lOS
CALIF.
90025
520 20th Street
problem atis thegetting
everybody
1213)ANGELES,
477-8474
or 477-5493
Our rtresearch
material Issold hr
together
same
time
with
HitCh assistance only.
the boys for some work."
Marshall'
crosssecond
country
team
finisheds its
winWe're just afew steps a~ay.
ning
season
in aofrowtheandtrackis
joining
the
rest
Two_ locations near campus
squad
in
preparation
for
the
first indoor meet Jan. 18.
to serve you. 1041 16th st.
One
of
Dr.
.
Williams'
philosophies is that depth and
numbers
win meets.met.So far,
his
goalsohasn'
"There
are
manyt been
excellent athletes
--~ • _CJ,ic.
. fl
.522-0321
~rtltce:J,
walking around Caffi:pus
.Yrufwtriaf ~n .Suppl'J

-•·· · · · ·
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ishave
to organize
thoseir peoole
who
an interes~
improving
their
game
or
who
want
to
learn
how
added.to play. table tennis, he

~

N

Duringtwo tnetables p!"actice
sessions,
be
reserved
for the club. willEach
personforattending
will pay 25
cents
table rental.

$119.00

~

1701 5th ·Ave.
~
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Physicals
today
Tenms coach Ken Cook has

By the ASSOCIATED PRESS receiver, Brian Rollins; Hicks announced that all members of
and Minnesota's Keith

Rose Bowl bound Ohio State
grabbed
berthsAll-Bigto
dominate
theeight
22-players
Ten football
team selected
Tuesday by the Associated
Press.
Michigan, whose 10-10
deadlockgained
withtheOhio
State
Saturday
Wolverines
a title tie, captured
five
positionssquad.
on the 1973 conference
honor
The
co-champion
Buckeyes
placed
on offense
and fivethreeon men
defense,
while
Michigan took three offensive
andMinnesota,
two defensive spots.
Illinois,
Wisconsin
Northwestern
each wonIowaand
twotookberths,
winless
one. while
Ohio State hadselections,
four of the six
unaminous
including two Buckeye
repeaters
from
1972,
offensive
tackle
John Hicks and linebacker
Randy
Gradishar.
Also gaining
clear sweeps in
the
by broadcasters
a panel of
sportsballoting
writers and
were running back Archie
Griffin
defensive
back
Neal
Colzie ofandDale
Ohio
State;
defensive
tackle
Gallagher
of
Michigan
,
and
running
back
Bill Marek of Wisconsin.
Winning the quarterback
berth
was Michigan'
s Dennis
Franklin,
who broke
his
collarbone
late
in State.
the climactic
battle
with
Ohio
Completing the all-star backfield
was Michigan 's rugged Ed
Shuttlesworth,
The offensive line was tight
end
Steve Iowa
Craig of wide
Northwestern;

MU indoor meet season
RESEARCH

Table Tennis Club
to begin practices
OSU dominates
big
ten team

Basketball season
to begin for Herd
BY GARY PFLEGER
Staff reporter

Marshall football is finished for the season. Everyone has had
about one week to recover from the Saturday afternoons at
Fairfield
Now County
everyoneMemorial
will begin the House
long walkseedownthe
Fifth Ave.Stadium.
toHerd
the Cabell
Thundering
basketball
team make Field
its bid for atowinning
season.
how manyof tans
will actually
be attending
theBut
beginning
the football
season
the mottothese
of games.?
the athleticAt
department
was
"Fill
Fairfield
Full."
The
fans
responded
only
once
call. The
fanssfilled
againstto the
Morehead
Stateonein time
the theseason'
opener.the stadium
That waswasa
Saturday night game.
After the Morehead game, attendance seemed to drop off alittle
attories
atime.
TheToledo
lowestand
attendance
against
Dayton. figures came in two Herd vicIf people don't come out to games when the Herd has achance of
winning, when will they come out?
It was mentioned in yesterday's The Parthenon that three attendance records were broken by Marshall fans. All well and good,
we
three records
whenyears,
the attendance
figurest thewerefigure~
low
it isbroke
improvement
overeven
recent
but why couldn'
have been even bigger? What is the hang-up in filling Faitfield
-Stadium?
One
hang-up is the problem o students going home on·
weekends.
To these
students
can notof students going home on
One definite
hang-up
is thewoh
problem
weekends. To these students who cannot sta)' away from mommy
and daddyIf you
and get
the sogoodhomesick
old hometownyouIhave
say, Don'got gohome
awayeveryto Herd
school.
weekend, then just
stay there. Asthat
a MU studenttoIam
not proud
of
the fact that Marshall is referred to as "Suitcase U."
Thereofwas
also noweather.
excuse forItstudents
not showmg
at games
because
inclement
rained during
only oneupgame
this
season.
Xavier. That game
· also aSaturday night game and it was against
Well,
enough
griping
about
the
past
football
season.
What'
s
going to happen now that basketball season is upon us?
We have had the reputation offilling the Field House in.the past.
We had
winning
teams Lee,
with Mike
some D'very
!!~citing
players
watch.
But
theisera
of Russell
Antoni
Randy
No!J'toslate,
and
Bill
James
over.
We are
not starting
with
an almost
clean
the
new
players
deserve
as
much
suooort
and
backing
as and
the •
previous group received.
There is also another fact to be remembered in our basketoau
attendance
figuresin this
year. will
Ourbefriends,
the us.Board of Regents,
and many people
the Capitol
w11tching
The reason
forproposed
the closeCivic
watchCenter.
is that.Now
we areif hoping
to get some
support
for
the
these, they
people
see the "small" Field House filled for every game
aredon'
no'tt
going to back us or approve us geeting involved with acivic center
that would have a greater seating capacity.
Talking aboutwill
the·have
problem
not and
goingsupport
to fill theMemorial
Ho-use-everyone
to gois out
Herd. Field
There is really no one who knows.exactly what to expect from
the
team,
and
theygames?
don't work out to be abig winner will the fans
stillOnly
cometime
out will
toi( the
tell. Come out and give the team and the Civic
Center proposal achance.

TheTennis
Marshall
University
Table
Club will
have its
first
practice
session
Thursday
inbasement
the recreation
area
in the
of Memorial Student
Center.
Practice sessions will be
held once a week and will
continue
as interestSt. dictates,
said
Albans
junior.Rick
TheCollins,
purpose of the
club

Page 5

the men'fors tennis
teamat 5arep.m.to
Fahnhorst
at tackle; Ohio
report
physicals
State'
s Jim
today. inThethe physicals
will bein
Michigan'
s MikeKregel
Hobanandat given
training room
guard, and Wisconsin's Mike Gullickson Hall.
Webster
at
center.
All team
members
are to beis
The defensive front consists there,
he said.
This physical
ofDecree
the OhioandStatePetepairCusick;
of Van for team
members.
Another
physical
for
other
students
Michigan's Gallagher; Min- wishing to join the team
nesota•s Steve Neils, and Oc- be held at alater date. will
tavus ~o~gan of ~inois.

We get it together for you!
Anything from bicycles to stereos

THE HUEJASS ASSEMBLY CO, LTD.
Phone 529-3953 after 4p.m.

RECORDS AND TAPES

-tc:°Top 40, Top SO, Top 100 and More
-tc Hundreds of Standard Sin9les
-tc More Than 4,000 Stereo Albums
-tc Almost 2,000 8-Track Tapes
-tc 'SOO Cassette Cartridges
iC Discount Prices -- AH Records &Tapes

yPtta's.t

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
A-VEQUIPMENT
1502 Fourth Avenue P. O. Box 1276 ART SUPPLIES
Huntington, West Virginia 25715 TEACHING AIDS

•

Almost
Heaven

"Maybe your
Monday
mornings
need ashot of
Saturday night.';
Dexter made sure that
the good looks of the
weekend are around
everyday.

The Joker Presents:

LOGAN
BROTHERS

Wednesday,
Friday
&Saturday
(Door charge 75( per person
beginning at 9:15)
Happy Houri
Every Night
Mugs

• 4till 6- 20(
~

4till 6-big 'uns -40(

Pitchers

4till 6- 75C (64 Oz. Pitcher)
6till 9- $1.00 (64 oz. Pitcher)

Awhole newwitkih ndnatural
of alcohol
beverage
fruitic
flavor. Try Malt Duck Red
Grape. Never too sweet- and
certainly never dull!
Available wherever beer is sold.

OPEN SEVEN Nl~S AWEEK.
HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT, INCLUDING SUNDAY. _

•STheN1tlon1I Brewin1 Co. of B11to.• Md.

THE JOKERPh. 696-9102
335 -14th St.

Also Detroit •Miami • Phoenil.

24.00
Advertised in Playboy

•
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Campus Christian Center began ,n• 50's
The idea
for aCampus
Center
are no faith.
problems
their
con(CCC)
at Marshall
found ofChristian
itstheorigin
in the love
trasting
All ofconcerning
them
have
so much
eariy
1950s
with
a
branch
University
in
their
hearts
but
the
way
they
administration,
theforoffice
of religious
worship is terribly different. The hardest
affairs.
As demand
its services
grew A
it lesson
we allis patience."
must learn in dealing with
became
necessary
to expand
thetheoffice.
each other
structure
which
could
house
various
The
representative
groups
of christian
branches
of
Christianity
was
erected
on
faith
do indeed
worship
differently.
)i'or
Fifthbuilding
Avenue.costs
The were
purchase
of landand
example,
the
Catholics
led
by Father
the
absorbed
by
an
Philip
Uzdawinis,
hold
Sunday
mass
at
the
organization
of
six
protestant
CCC. According oftotheFather
Pp.il,faith"The
denominations
including
the Methodists,
main
Catholic
in
Presbyterians,
American
the CCCcontribution
is
the
presentation
of
a
modern
Lutherans, Episcopalians,
and theBaptists,
Church liturgy
ononSunday.
Itand
is theis only
weekend
of God.
liturgy
campus
attended
by
Rev.
Bill
Miller, "When
executive
ministerwasof Catholics and non-Catholics alike.
the
CCC
explained,
this
project
AnotherCrusade
active group
MarshallChuck
is the
first
funded
by
the
local
denominations,
for s atChrist.
the
directors
were expected
to playto see
the Campus
Melcher,
theastudent
group'
advisor,
states,
role
of
ecclesiastical
baby-sitters
"Crusade
is
Christian
movement
that
kids however,
would notis constantly
leave the designed to share the claims of Jesus
church.college
This The
role,
Christ withWhen
theasked
students
comchanging.
CCC
concept
has munity."
aboutandthehe the
response
broadened
to
minister
to
the
total
to
the
crusade
at
Marshall,
said,
"A
university,Wemore
in thebuilding
task oforiented
facilitating
number of students
havebyseen
growth.
are less
now dramatically
changed
the their
realitylives
of
and
more
concerned
with
helping
others
Jesus
Christ."
Melcher
occasionally
uses
leadThefullCCCandis productive
lives." activity the facilities provided by the CCC, but
ahub of Christian
prefers
to
spend
the
majority
of
time
extending
its spokes
the' campus
and where the students are, in the dorms,
the community.
Threeintofull-time
ministers
Memorialcampus.
Student Center, and generally
are
onand
call Louise
at the center-Bill
Miller,
Corky
around
Kind,
Wood,
plus
many
partIn contrast to the Crusade's approach,
time
workers
representing
different
the
Nicky
Cruz
holds
rallys inin the
denominations.
SueCCCChapman
serves
as CCC and invitesOutreach
students
tolocal
come
for
secretary
for
the
.
When
she
was
fellowship.
Frank
Baez,
the
director
asked
how
the
various
demoninations
of
the
Outreach
said,
"The
purpose
of
the
worked together, she responded, "There rallys is to bring Christians of different

-

By ALLYSON TERRY
Feature writer •

denominations
together
under one roof
worshipwhere
the LordChristians
and to fellowship.
It can
istoa
place
on
campus
get
servicesevenings
sponsered
by theacquainted."
Outreach
onThe
Thursday
informal,
buts Coffee
joyous
celebrations
heldarein
the
Center'
House.
These
three
examples
do
not
begin
to
cover
the
groupsbutwhich
hold
meetings
within
the
CCC,
they
do
capture
the
individuality
of th'eChristian experience.
Each group
Lord,
yet
each worships
presents theHimsamein risen
a unique
dimension.
Miller,
minister of"Our
the
CCCRev.spoke
of itsexecutive
future at Marshall.
mission
isthetoissues
speakconfronting
as creatively
as
possible
to
students.
We began by preserving the interests of
the
church
in
university
life,
but
have
found
role changed
to that of the
troubleourshooter.
In the past we were
concerned
with
discrimination
and
questionsbeing
of war,confronted
but more frequently
we
are
by the
dehumanization
of
faculty
and
students.
The
CCC
is
the
only
place
on
campus
where
student
canback
go andto the
knowfaculty
that what
headministration.
saysawill
not get
and
Because
we
are
turally
and financially
autonomous
ofstructhe
university,
we
can
speak
out
and
participate
more
fully inof university
affairs."on
Future
priorities
the
CCC
depend
the
demands The
of the
studentsfaithandis not
the
community.
Christian
stagnating
at the CCC,
butbeyond
it is providing
the
light
necessary
to
see
the
obvious faults in this world.

Last Hill'
spring
would have from
bt!en
Dave
college.
Hill,s dropped
agraduation
1968 highout
schoolof
graduate,
college.
Now,
Hill
says he school.
has nolooking
regretsback,
about
leaving
The 23-year-old
St. Albans
resident,
has both
telligence who
and finances
tothefinishin•
his
college
education,
has no
desire
to
do
so.
"I don't heenvysaid,the"because
college
graduate,"
business and industry are
looking
for menandexperienced
in
their fields;
theoutcollege
graduate
has just
to start
at the
bottom
rung
like
everyone
else. I'vrung,
e already
passed
that
bottom
and my
income
potential is unlimited."

By PAM FERRELL
Staff reporter

Students
wishing
to learn
more
about
themselves
and
others
a group
have
thein chance
to setting
do so at will
the
second
interpersonal
growth
workshop
sponsored
by
the
student
according Counseling
to Victoria Service,
Behar,
counselor
center. at the counseling

kll Good Morning entries must be phoned or brought to Tt1e
Parthenon office by noon the day before the event. The
Parthenon office is located in Smith Hall Room 317 and the
Parthenon telephone numbe'r is 696-6696.

Newly elected
Interdormitory
Council
IDC)
president
Laura
Lee (Hills,
Point Pleasant
freshman,
read
the JDC
constitution
bylaws
at the
weekly and
Monday
TODAY
night
JDC
meeting.
of the approximately
22
STUDENT
will have alecture JDCSeven
members
were present
at 7:30 p.m. INTERNATIONAL
in Memorial StudentMEDITATION
Center Room 2W37.
discuss
procedure
to inbein-to
followed
by
members
'
CINEMA ARTS COMMITTEE
will present "Adrift" at 9p.m. in
Room of Memorial Student Center. Admission creasing membership.
isthebyMulti-Purpose
ID or guest pass.
SIGMA DELTA
~HI, society of professional journalists, will have a
meeting
Room 330.and Chief Justice photo taken at 4:30 p.m. in Smith Hall
MU
TENNIS
training
room.TEAM will have physicals at 5p.m. in Gullickson Hall The president and the Board
Trustees
of the Universitytheof
OR.
ALBERT
ESPOSITO will speak
onp.m.' TinheSmith
Current Status of ofDayton
have
the Marshall-VAC. Medical
at 4invited
of theannounced
211.
1n1~ested students andSchool"
faculty are
to attend.Hall Room reopening
Dayton
School
ofUniversity
Law forto Dr.
theof
fall
term, 1974,
according
William
K.
Easley,
vice
THURSDAY
·president
for academic
affairs.
According
to University
information
SENIOR
MUSIC
RECITAL
will
be
at
8
pm.
in
Smith
Music
Hall
received
from
the
of
,Auditoriwn.
Dayton,accepted
applications
are now
being
fromdayfirst
year
MU
TABLE
TENNIS
TEAM
will
have
a
practice
session
at
7
p.m.
law
students
for
classes
in the recreatipn area of Memorial Student Center.
only, starting Aug. 23.
WMUL RADIO will present the "Right Beat" program at 4p.m. To assure consideration.
"THEatSOUND
OF PEOPLE"
have adress rehearsal at 9:15 FRANKLY SPEAKING
p,m.
the Campus
Christian willCenter.
~

of participative
exercises,
to help participants
Plans dormitory
were maae toresident
contact seeks
underst~nd
each
others
better,themselves
said Behar. and
director
to
see
that
all
JDC
membersrequire
haveattendance
been elected
and
Participants
be eneach tomeeting.
If adormitoryat couraged
to explorewillthemselves
alternative
waystoofexperience
expressing
and
the
way
theis
hasif not
JDC members,
relates
toMs.and
orinterested
the elected
JDCin members
areMs.not individual
affected
by
others,
Behar
attending,
Hills believes membership will said.
be.open to those who wish to
attend·.
No dormitory
officer,
resident
adviser,orassistant
resident
director
resident
director ofis permitted
to be toa
member
JDC according
Q-Are
WW II veterans eligible
the
constitution.
Three JDC.
65 ,than
and my
members
and
officers
are for
wifepensions?
and IneedI'mmore
the
officers of dormitory govern$3,
0
00
annual
income
we
nowI
ments.
applications
should
be
received
live
on.
I
served
in
WW
II,
but
byAccording
no later thantoAprilthis1. in- The general consensus of the wasn'
A-Anyt 65wounded.
-year old veteran
who
wasafterto amend
the served
formation,
theofUniversity
ofa members
aminimum
of 90 days
constitution
full
memDayton
School
Law
offers
and
received
andischarge
other
thanis
bership
is
obtained.
dishonorable
complete
program
for
students
werevisitation
also madehours
to workin considered to be permanetly
planningvocation
acareer where
in law orlegal
any onPlans
extended
and totally disabled for pension
other
residence
halls andforto show
all- purposes.
training
is
important.
As a married
man
night
movies
second
Anyone
wanting
further
inwith yourforincome,
could
semester.
eligible
$69 you
perrates.
monthbe
formation
or anwriteapplication
pension
at
current
form
should
to
the
Q-When aveteran who dies
University of Dayton school of
ofburied
service
causes is
toLaw,Dr.Dayton,
Easley. Ohio, according
aconnected
privateAdmistration
cemetery,
will theinVeterans
pay the $150theplot$800aijowance
addition
ahowancein
The Journalism
.and
Student
for funeralto expenses?
Advisory
Council
·the
A-No.
The
$800
payment
campus chapter of the Society for all funeral costs, includingisa
ofSigmaProfessional
burial plot.
Delta
Chi, Journalistsare onsponin aHowever,
VA facilityif death
, an
soring
a
panel
discussion
the occurs
additional the
amount
is payable
"Communications
Job
transport
deceased
to theto
Market"
to
be
held
7:30
to
9
place
of
burial.
p.m. Thursday in Smith Hall Q-Is it true that veterans no
Auditorium.
longer
apply for cerThe panel will consist
o1- area
tificateshaveand
of totraining
eligibility
for
communications
personnel
who
education
benifits.
will discuss
theinqualifications
Ihear that themailsVeterans
Ad-to
they
look
for
recent
jourministration
them
nalism
graduates.
Those
on the veterans so that they no longer
panel are
John
McMillan,
to Iapply
in person.
executive
editorH.ofand
theHeraldHun- have
Because
didn'
t apply
whenVAI
tington Advertiser
got
out
two
years
Dispatch;
Richard
Holtz,
ad- send mine throughago,thewillmail?
vertising
manager
for
the
A-The
new
system
is
Huntington
Publishing
Co.;of to the list of dischargeskeyed
Wallace E. Knight,
manager
being furnished
by now
the
communication
for
Ashland
Oil Department
of
Defense,
Inc.;
Bos
Johnson,
news
Because
you
were
discharged
director for WSAZ television before the automatic system
station.
was establsihed
, toit file
will apbe
There will
be a sponsored
reception necessary
foryouryoubenifits
after
discussion
plication
at the
by thethecampus
chapter of SOX. local
VA foroffice.

Therepresentative
JDC constitutionshallstatesbe
one
elected
forandeach one
100 dormitory
residents
additional
member
for
60
or
dormitory
residents ifismore
the than
dormitory
population
less
anMembership
additional is100based
residents.
on
the
population residents.
of first semester
dormitory
Attendance
has been
very
poor
at preceding
meetings
with less
than nine
attending
each
one. members

Vets get
answers

Dayton law school
to resume classes

·-women show crafts·

This isofthewomen
first exclusive
exhibition
and
craftswomen
of the artists
area,
according to Gratus
Aldridge,
NOW .;:oordinator of the fair.
"This willopportunity
provide aforunique
shopping
since
manysheofsaid.
the items willgiftsbe
for sale,"
Hoursarefor10 a.m.
viewing
the
exhibits
to 9p.m.
Wednesday
through
Saturday.
The
center
will
be
open
Sunday
from noon to 5p.m.

Nixon to reveal finances

Special30%
! OFF/
AU l.8atfi i1Jiiterwear
ss Sweat
BuySleevel
one eRegul
ar Priceers-Get Second Sweater for ½Price.
Many color1 gtfyle1 to chooie from.

• Slop

-1s31 4th Ave. Open 11 am to 6pm

Ph. 525-9001

education
concerned,
Dave
doesn'
t missishethe
social ,spects,
but
admits
might
.,erhaps
need
alittleI more
English.
"When
write abusiness
lettertryfloundering
I tooccasionally
find
myself
for
words
and
puncuation."
Hill'
s
original
major
while
in
school
was
Electrical
Engineering
Technology.
Now
that
he
is back in electronics aa
amsalesman,
his wife would like
hifeels
toI'gomback
toincollege.
back
mywould
field"Shebeof
interest,
and
that
it
helpful for me to return," he
said.
The tochances
ofto Hillearngoing
back
college
degree
are
slim.
"I enjoy
myhis
work,
and
I
can
work
wherever
and when~ver Iwant," he said.

Theeachincreased
"The spirit
waswasopenness
and
ofperson
individualdevelopment
into theto honesty.
some
effect
desires
termstoThere
ofsome
growth,
because
become hewillorbeshe
stressed.
This intalking
of
the
participants
said they
were openly
ablelater,towiththey
communicate
group
is
open
to
any
student
.
more
friends,"
she
withathe
understanding
that it is . said.
not
program
of psycotherapy
or counseling,
Ms.
Behar said. The participants also
reported
that theythemselves
became
more
in touch
"During inthethefirst
workshop,
as people
and with
who they were,
everybody
group
learned she
said.
something
about
themselves
and everybody
trieda group
new Students who want to make
behavior.
was
reservations growth
for theworkshop
second
closeness,"There
she said.
interpersonal
may
call
696-2324
or
6~111.
·
The · group participated in
both verbal andso they
non-verbal
communication
could
all
about the various
aspectslearnof communication.

In just afew minutes you can be In fashion
with plerttd earrings

EARS PIERCED

FREE

BY TRAINED P_
ERSONNEL

WITH THE PURCHASE OF YOUR
FIRST PAIR OF EARRINGS
8.95
Mondtfs Sto 9
Thursdap 3to S
Saturdap 3to S
Each Week

II KAY JEWELERS©

321 9th St. - DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

Ph. 523-0195

We open personal accounts and welcome major cndit cards

ICLASSIFIED I
1969 CHEVELLE 396-SS.
$1300. CALL 525-8426 AFTER 5P.M.
MARSHALL ARMS - 41116th St. Student housing
available for ·the second
semester. Call Scotty Moses
525-4473, or apply at Apartment 1/5, Marshall Arms.
TOWN HOUSE APAR~
MENTS - 1429 -3rd Ave. 3rm. apt., furnished, aircond., carpeted, private
parking.
One or two
persons -SlSO per month plus
utilities. Available Jan. 1.
Ca II Mr. Rudin 522-8270.
PREGNANT? --Come to or
call BIRTHRIGHT, 429-4241,
2015 Adams Ave. Rear,
Monday thru Friday 3to 9
p.m.

TODA_Y

4to 6p.m.-

1/APP'( HOUR

COFFEE
HOUSE
Student Cents,

PRQ~LEMS
SOMEONE DOES CARE
HELP

Media iobs
panel topic

Expressing
hopebe available
that the
WASHINGTON
- The material
White
House said(AP)yesterday
later
thisit'swould
week,
Warren
said, 'DID I MlSSPcLL THAT S16N AGAIN?'
President
Nixon
will
make
"When
complete
and
available
"complete
in- it will be made available."ready
formation"
about
his
finances
but stopped short of promising
dlsclosure
of his federal in- ......~._..........M.......~........~..........M....MH• ..MH~+MH~•
come
Thistax
wordreturns.
from Deputy
Press
Secretary
Gerald
L. with
Warren
~
aeemed
in
conflict
a
statement
byJr.Sen.thatJ. Bennett
Johnston
Nixon
promised six senators to open
this
of histo federal
Incomeweektaxsome
returns
public
review.
Warren
said
that
a
House
working
group wasWhite
busy
compiling
information
about
Nixon'
s
financial
affairs
and
information
would
be
made
public
"in
a
form
and
a
forum
yet to be determined."
Johnston,saidahe Louisiana
Detnocrat,
andtold fiveby
other
senators
were Monday
Nixon
at some
a meeting
night
that
presidential
tax
returns
woulddeclined
be madeto public,
but
Warren
make
any such statement.
The White
spokesman
simply·
"said House
that
information
will
be"complete
made
available."

..,,.,,~,

that college
discouraged
HillOnefromthing
finishing
his
marriage
was
the
fact after
that
two
of from
his college
friends
graduated
withwho
the
same
degree
that
he
was
working toward, could not find
jobs in theirnowfields.
"One of
them
a soft-drink
machineis repairman,
and the
other
ls
a
truck
driver,"
'Hill
said.
jobs in"They
theirhave
fieldstriedtoo,"to get
he
added.
Hill
is
now
working
for
wholesale
electronic
equipmenta
company.
"I enjoy
thoroughly
the
work
that
I
am doing," he
said,
lots oftopeople
and
am not~•I meet
tied down
a rigid
schedule."
far as college
social life,
andAs obtaining
a well-rounded

Students learn self--expression-

Do rm co unci 11 ists changes .!·s.-=~~.:. :."'lh.'°. !

good moming

"Women'ofsartsWork
j73," anby
· exhibition
andtoday
crafts
area women,
at The
930
Third
Ave., opens
Huntington.
fair
is being sponsored
by the
local
WomenNational
(NOW).Organitation for
Exhibitsjewelry,
of photography,
pottery,
macrame,
sculpture,weaving,
painting,
drawing,
and print
making,
along
with
other
crafts
items will be shown. and gift

Dropout has no regrets

Drugs, Alcohol? .
Feeling lost, lonely, confu:.ed?

Is available
Group Therapy "ssions for college i;tudents
are being held on campus
For Information
Call 125-7851
Community Mental Health Center
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
Huntington, W.Va.

Give aClassic

Classic oil paintings uf practically any
college or university in America
Thl'"l' d1..,tmgu1-.hi.:d . ,i.:l'111.:-.
;!IC c1tdully h.1nd·p;llntl'd
tn oil, under ,l -.lll'l'l ol
-~LJ.,. , .nH.1 hord,.:rcd 111 .111
,1nt1qut:J kakd woo(kn
tr,11111.·. O\'cr 1()00 . .drnol..,
to 1.:hrn1,l' lrom,plu, ,111
.\l1:d11.:,il ,1ml Law \i.:hool,.
\O!Hl.' Iknt.11 School, too.
t'h1.:1.:k with u, !Or a
i.:t11111'1kt1.: l1,1c111,'!;. l\unung

r----1

~

1-.+ ," X9 ," ;H S17S(I
With ·mirror :ntJ.Chl.•d 1t's

1,

s-.+O. Dl'i1vcry 111 ;.tpproximJtcly two weeks.

The Little House

550 -27th St. Ample Parking
Turn right off 5th Ave. at 27th St.

